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Dr. Sharon Strover

July 24 Austin Luncheon
Speaker

Angelia Johnson introduced the May 22 Austin luncheon
speaker, Candace O'Keefe, Executive Director of Leadership
Texas.

The featured speaker for EWTG's July 24
luncheon at the Austin'Women's Club is Dr. Sharon
Strover, an associate professor in the Department of
Radio-TV-Film in the College of Communications at
the University of Texas at Austin. She also is the
Executive Director of the UT Office of Survev
Research.

Girl Scouts Need our Help
By Sandy Barling
Chair, EWTG Community Service Committee
Texas Department of Transportation

During July and August, EW'TG's Communify
Service Committee will be asking for your help for
the Lone Star Gid Scout Council's Project SELF
(Shaping Excellent Leaders for the Future).

For over 84 years, Girl Scouting has been
helping girls develop into prominent leaders. In
progr^m
1989, the Lone Star Council developed
^
devoted to making Girl Scouting more accessible to
all girls. This outreach program to under-served
areas addresses the needs of girls who may not be
able to stay after school for meetings, may not have
transportation, or may not have adult support either
emotionally or financially to allow them to be
involved in extracurricular activities such as Girl
Scouts.

Project Self takes Girl Scouting directly to the
girls where they are. Troop meetings are held
during the day in L3 elementary schools and five
Continued on page 4

Dr. Strover, who received her doctorate from
Stanford University, specializes in telecommunications
regulation and policy and how new media influence
society. She has worked with numerous private
businesses and federal and state agencies on
telecommunications maffers. Her talk at the luncheon
will probe aspects of the Internet, including some of
the ways it is changing our lives relating to social,
family, and business issues. In addition, she will
address the recent court decision on the
Communication Decency Act and the legislation
bracketing CDA (the 1996 Telecommunication Act).
Please join us in Austin

on W'ednesday, July 24, to

hear Dr. Strover's dynamic presentation.

The Role of EWTG's Director of Public Relations
By Elouise Lundgren
EWTG Director of Public Relations
T e xas D ep artment of T rans p o rt at ion

The best argument I ever heard for having a
public relations director was the pitch given by an
Army Major trying to sell a General on the importance
of lraving a public affairs officer on his staff. The
General said, "My unit is one of the best units in the
United States Army. Every,'thing and anlthing we do
is reported."
The Major was not to be put off. "Ever hear of
Napoleon?" he asked the General. "Of course, but
what has that got to do...." How about Wellington,
then? Vho was he?" persisted the Major. "Well,
didn't he fight against Napoleon?" "Yes he did," said
the Maior. "As a matter of fact, he wiped the floor
with Napoleon at Waterloo, yet it's Napoleon you
always hear about. Do you know why? It's because

Napoleon had public relations!"
The moral of that story is simple - you can be
good at something but it won't matter if other people
don't know about it.
E\7TG is a dynamic otganization with energetic
and talented members and ambitious programs. If we
don't spread the word, we'll get lost in the crowd.
That's where the iob of Director Public Relations

comes in. This office has a simple mission - to tell
the EWTG story to both our membership and the
general public. I do that by sending out ne\\'s
releases on our many activities, promoting the annual
conference, and coordinating the \\''oman of the Year
Award. I am assisted by the Public Relations
Committee.

The Public Relations Comminee doesn't require
many meetings, so you don't har-e to give a lot of
your time. As a member of the board. the director
attends monthly board meetings to report on the
Public Relations Committee's actir-ities, the monthly
luncheons, and the monthh- Conference Committee
meetings.

If I had to pick the most important aspect of this
office, it would be the responsibiliq' of keeping
members informed about E\(/TG so ihese members, in
turn, can serve as spokeswomen for the organization.
So you see, every EWTG member is really an adhoc
member of the Public Relations Committee.
The Director of Public Relations has a "fun" iob.
The qualifications are easy: .vou must like peopie;
you must like to talk; and ,vou must believe in
EWTG. If you meet these standards then I heartily
exhort you to volunteer to take on this position next
yeat.
The Nominating Committee is s'aiting for your
call!
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Being EWTG's President-Elect
By Penny Johnson

EWG President-Elect
Texas Workforce Commis s ion

Shadowing. Did that word conjure up a mental
picture of a trench-coated detective in a slouch hat
stealthily following someone? Or, did you think of
E\7TG's President-Elect learning how to do her job?
Actually, both images were correct.

In January, EWTG's President, Rebecca Mears,
offered me a wonderful opportunity to experience onthe-job training in a unique way. She invited me to
shadow or follow her as she performed her
presidential duties. This new-old training method
proved to have many advantages: proximify;
dialogue; real situations; and best of all, no liability.
It is such a practical way to teach skills and instill
confidence.
The President-Elect and the Treasurer-Elect are
unique board positions. They both serve
apprenticeships as board members before taking
office. The President-Elect's duties include serving on
the Finance Committee, chairing special committees
and assisting with other projects as well as performing
the President's duties whenever she is unable to do
so. For example, a typic l month's activities include
anending the board meeting, the luncheon, and
participating in conversations on specific projects.
Then, toss in an occasional budget or event meeting
for good measure.

free, monthly education courses allow member
experts to share their inside knowledge and
experience with interested participants regardless of
membership in EVTG. I regret not being able to
attend the "mini-courses" for the first six months of
the year because my work situation was particulady
demanding during that time.

A board meeting mentoring discussion prompted
volunteer commitments from Glenna Hastings, Eloise
Lundgren, Karen Davis, and Collett Foy to explore
the range of mentoring activities. EWTG's Executive
Director, Carolyn Bible, joined in and offered to
survey mentorship programs at selected Austin
companies and Mary Lambert volunteered her time
and experience. I followed up with individuals who
had personal experience in developing or managing
mentorship programs. One-on-One charter group
participants shared their experiences with me and
offered suggestions.'V7e solicited committee
participants in the newsletter and began meeting in
June. Look for more information on mentoring in the
future.

I appreciate this opportunity to describe the
President-Elect's role and update you on my special
assignment. Serving as an EWTG board member has
been a special experience. I have learned about
some of the complex issues our organization faces

and have been able to network with knowledgeable,
..talented E\7TG members.

Rebecca asked me to concentrate on E\WTG

mentorship activities. Mentoring has a rich history in
our organization. It is a key EWTG concept and is a
component of many member relationships.
Mentoring activities have taken many forms as our
association has grown and evolved. For years we
have supported, guided and advised each other
informally. The One-on-One program was another,
more formal aspect of our mentoring activities that
matched mentors and prot6gds in 7993-4.
ES7'TG's excellent "mini-courses" represent still

another aspect of E\7TG mentoring activities. These

Denise Alaimo, Membership Committee, presents the luncheon
drawing winner, Joan Lee, with tickets to Esther's Follies, at the
May luncheon in Austin.
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Woman of the Year Award
By Elouise Lundgren
EWTG Director of Public Relations

.career accomplishments
. community involvement
. educational accomplishments
.overall leadership/team player contributions

Texas Deparlment of Transportation

It's time ag in to nominate individuals for the
E\7TG Woman of the Year Award. The purpose of
this award is to recognize a member who has
distinguished herself in EW'TG, her profession, and
her community.
"The recipient of the 'Woman of the Year Award
epitomizes the values for which our organization
stands," said Rebecca Mears, E\fTG President. "She
represents the best of who we are as women and as
leaders."
Nominees will be judged against the following
criteria:
.EW'TG participation

The first step in the application process is to
complete the nomination form included in this
month's newsletter and send it to EWTG Executive
Director Carolyn Bible by October 1,7996. Nominees
then will be contacted and asked to complete a
Candidate Resume Form which will be reviewed by a
panel of judges. The award recipient will be
announced at EWTG's annual conference in
November.

"I don't know any better way for members to
show their support and admiration for an individual
than to take the time to nominate her for the EWTG
Woman of the Year Award," Mears said. "I encourage
all members to nominate someone they think is
deserving."

Girl Scouts
Continued from page

I

middle schools, recreation centers, housing
complexes, and sites such as the Center for Battered

Your donation of any size will be welcome. All
donations will be consolidated to sponsor these

'Women.

activities.

Project SELF helps develop self-esteem and selfpotential, instills community service and helps girls
learn to cooperate with others. Judy'Waxman,
Development Director for the Lone Star Girl Scout
Council, said there are curently 1300 girls in Project
SELF. In one success story, out of 52 girls who were
part of the three year middle school program, all
graduated and none became pregnant.

Volunteer opportunities include cookie sales
mentors for 7/2 day on a weekend in January or
February to be with the girls at a cookie sale booth
and help them with life skills such as goal setting,
marketing, and presenting themselves to the public.
Speakers are also needed for middle school programs.
You can also take a girl to work for a day or host a
small group of girls at your workplace. Further, the
Council wants to identi$r all "grown up" Gid Scouts.
For more information, please contact Judy Waxman at
512/453-73p1, extension 724 to explore other
opportunities or to volunteer.

The cost to support one girl for one year is $131
for basic services. Other options for support include:

.$200 covers six days of summer resident camp
and a camp physical
.$100 helps sponsor two girls to attend Rising
Stars Leadership and Career Camp
. $75 covers six weeks of hands-on science
activities for 45 girls
.$50 covers supplies for five weeks of Project
SELF Girl Scout activities serving 12 girls
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While we recogni ze that all girls are at risk,
particularly in their adolescent years, Project SELF girls
have additional challenges. If you would like to
contribute financially to the support of these special
girls, you may send a check made out to EWTG.
Checks should be sent to Sandy Barling at E$7TG,
3500 Jefferson, Suite 210A, Austin, Texas 78731'.
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EWTG
Woman of the Year Award Nomination Form
The following individual is hereby nominated for the EWTG Woman of the Year Award.

Name of Nominee

Title of Position

Agency

Business Address

ZipCode

City

Business Phone

I

Business FAX

am nominating this individual because:

Give or mailthis form to Carolyn Bible, EWTG,3500 Jefferson, Suite 210A, Austin, Texas 78731
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Region 01 - High Plains
By BeclE Berryhill
Texas Department of Health

The luncheon for E\7TG members in Lubbock will be on Thursday, July 11 at the Lubbock Club. To make
reservarions, please call Becky Berryhill by 5:00 p.m. on July 10 at gO6/16l-0445. E\7TG luncheons in Lubbock
are held on the second Thursday of alternate months Quly, September, November, January).

Region 03 - Metroplex
By Claudia Stravato
University of Texas Southwestern

The EWTG Board of Directors has received a petition signed by over 25 members of EVTG in the Ivletroplex
area requesting recognition as Region 3 - Metroplex. The Board will take action on this petition at its July 19

meeting. Proposed regional officers are:
President - Dianne Neill,

Office of the Attorney General
Vice President - Johnnie Fleming,
Comptroller of Public Accounts
Treasurer - Sharon Mogford,
University of Texas Southwestern
Secretary - Annette Brannan,
University of Texas Southwestern
Region Representative - Claudia Stravato,
University of Texas Southwestern

Region 06 - Gulf Coast
By Rosa Broussard, Region 06 Program Chair
Texas Rehabilitation Commission

Attorney Sharon Butcher, Senior Counsel with Enron Corporate Law Department, will speak at the Thursday,
JuIy 25luncheon meeting in Houston. Her presentation, "What You Don't Know Can Hurt You - A Legal
Perspective for the Female Manager," will emphasize the legal side of managing today's workforce. Hear the
Legal "do's and don'ts" of the application process, employment eligibiliry, negligent hiring, recruitment,
harassment, defamation of character, discrimination perspectives, and leave in labor practices.
The July 25 lecture luncheon will be held at 12:00 noon in the Hunt Room at the Wyndom Warwick Hotel in
Houston (5701 Main Street). The cost of the luncheon is $10.00. Please RSVP to Rosa Broussard by 10:00 a.m.
on July 25 at71"3/790-7136 (or FAX at 713/790-7741).
6
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Region 08 - San Antonio
By Sharon Pinkston, Region 08 Director of Programs
Texas Department of Human Services

Region 0B members will continue their focus on change at their July 18
luncheon. This second session on the topic "Forming New Partnerships to Cope
With Change," will include a panel discussion. Representatives of four state agencies
will share information on major changes occurring in their respective agencies.
Speaking at the first session on change at the March luncheon, Mary Jackle, Ph.D,
Director of Education for the Methodist Healthcare System, spoke of personal
reactions to change and the stages employees experience in such situations. Dr.
Jackle summarized her presentations with implications for the organization.
The July 18 luncheon will be held at 77:45 a.m. at the Bright Shawl, 81p Augusta,
Antonio. The cost of the luncheon is $8.25. Reservations can be made by
contacting Sharon Pinkston by July 72 at 270/619-8170.
San

Jan Summers, with the Center for Public Policy for dispute Resolution at the University of Texas
School of Law, presents at the June I3 minicourse in Austin.

EWTG's July 11,1996 Minl-course

"Strategleo for a Financially )ound Retirement"
by ETNTG Member fut,9yrum, AEtna
EWTG STAR
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Tiaining OPPortunities

The Austin Community College is sponsoring
Entrepreneurial Government Teleconferences in the fall'
The first teleconference, which will be led by Ted
Gaebler, is "Create Change Nowl" Leam a one-step plan
for reinvention, leaming from mistakes, 188 barriers to
change, adjusting your strategies, learning from those
who succeed, skills, knowledge and amitudes from
benchwarmer to M\?, and implementation strategies'
This session is scheduled for Tuesday, September 10'
The second teleconference, by Richard Chang, is
"sustaining Change." Learn about managing change
process, assessing readiness for change, changing the
need, defining results, stabilizing and evaluating change,
developing management plans, gaining tools to evaluate
progress, and understanding change dynamics' This
session will be held on Tuesday, October 8.
The third teleconference, by Cynthia Scott, is
"Rekindle Commitment." This event will teach you how
to enlist long-term commitment, sustain motivation,
move beyond resistance, use personal change tools,
encourage risk-taking, live outside the comfort zone,
build a caring workplace, and answer the question
"where do we go from here?" The session will be on
Tuesday, November 12.
The cost for participating in each teleconference is
$75. To register, please call 5L2/223-8026. For more

*

Stars Over Texas

* **

Mary Ann Slavin has a new position with
the Texas Department of Mental Health and
Mental Retardation as Director of Contracts
Administration. Her new number is 51'2/2065728. Katen LeFevre is the new Assistant Dean
for Development with the Universiry of Texas at
Austin' School of Social \fork. Her new number
is 572/ 47 I-0253 (FAx 572/ 47 1-9600.
Congratulations ladies!

information or a preview video, call 5L2/223-8032.
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